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V NOR COMBS HAS BUSY DAY HERE
,Local Reservists
Are Honored At
,Dinner By Clubs
Murray and Calloway County's
returning 'service men were honored yesterday at the Murray Woman's Club House by the civic
clubs of Murray and the Chamber
.
of- Commerce.
Service men from Company
398th., Bn. 100th. Division, 439th.
Civil Affairs C417 and National
I Gaard were honored with the
luncheon at the regular meeting
time of the Murray Rotary Club.
Mayor Holmes Ellis presided
over the meeting and members of
all civic clubs in Murray were
present for the occasion.
Following a brief hand shaking
in the large room up stairs th
group of reservists and local civic
club members entered the dining
e room where they were led in the
* Pledge of Allegiance by Randall
Patterson. Rev. Marvin Jones gave
the devotion.
Following the lunch served by
the club house personnel. Mayor
Ellis recognized the various club
heads and the Chanther of Commerce, which was host to the service men,
He read 3 letter from
gressman Frank Albert Stubble., Odd expressing his congratulaw lions to the reservists for the job
- they have performed during the
past year.
- Certificates of Appreciation were
given to each of those present,
in the name of the mayor, city
council and city of Murray.
Representative Charlie Lassiter
also spoke words of sppreciation
and cengratulation to the approximately 35 service men present
and presented each with a Kentucky Colonel's Commission signed by Governor Bert Combs,
General Ben Butler, assistant
division commander, Lt. Colonel
Cecil Anderson, Regimental Commander and Captain Hal Dublin,
were all introduced by Mayor
Ellis and each spoke words of
appreciation to the Chamber of
Commerce, the city and the civic
cloths for the expression of good
Os will extended by them.
General Butler said that the
100th. Diyision had the highest
church attendance and the lowest discipline rate of any unit in
the army lie credited the callup
of reserves for preserving world
peace at a time when Russia wart
again threatening a year age. .
He urged that the local Company M be supported that the reserves be kept strong. Col Ant) clerson said that he appreciate
working with the Calloway County
boys and that they had done an
excellent. job.
,
Captain Dublin made a similar
expression and said that he was
most proud of the manner in
which new and difficult assignments had been carried out by
the local company.
James Lassiter, Major in the
e 439th. Civil Affairs Company spoke
for his unit.
Prencipal address was made by
Counfais Judge Robert 0. Miller.
He told the large audience that
when the reserves were called tap,
United States was given some
time that it needed to further
strengthen itself. We had the time
to send two astronauts around the
world on ten occasions,- he con-
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Canter Overwhelmed
At Wife's Death _

BEVE1ILY HILLS, Calif. (UPI) —
Veteran entretainer Eddie Cantor, overwhelmed by grief at the
death of his wife, was not expected -tinbe able to attend her funeral _services today.
MS daughter, Mrs. Natalie Metzger, said there has been no reThe Natienal Heine Demonstra- currence of the heart ailment that
tion Council Conference will be has plagued Cantor
for several
at the Universes.. of Kentuc- years: blithac - thifflt
it might be
ky sn August 12 through 15th. too much
for him" to attend the
Mrs. J. A. Outland, Dtstrict Di- services.
rector of the First District of the
Mrs.' Cantor. 70, died WednesFederation of Homemaker's as- day of a heart attack. She had
sisted with the planning of this been bothered by heart trouble
Convention.
for the past seven years and had
Those attending will be Mrs. been cenfined to bed since FebruLees Norsworthy, Calloway ary.
Cantor, also 70, has had a heart
County Homemaker's delegate,
Mrs. Kenton Breach of the Cold- ailment for several years. The
water Club and Mess Erin Mont- goggle-eyed comic, who attained
gomery. Those that plan-to go starodm in every media of the
for one day are Mr. and Mrs. entertainment industry, collapsed
Cliften Jones and Mrs. Bb Orr. when he learned of his wife's
These two, along with Mrs. Bar- death and was in a state of shock.
letta A. Wrather will sing with the He was placed under- sedation
All-state Cherus tion Tuesday eve- and nurses were maintaining a
24-hour vigil -at his bedside.
ning.
After a marriage of 48 years,
The program cos-rests oof a tea Cantor was proud of the fact that
at She Student Union BAlildIng his family life contradicted the
from 2 to 5 o'Clock, with a beauti- stereotype of Hollywood-Broadway
ful vesper with the Bluegrass marriages. Ile and Ida began
Chorus. On Monday there will be their courtship when they were 13
two tours, one of the, horse farms years old and were married on
and country-side. the other of his- June 9, 1914, when they were 22.
Their marriage survived the
torical places in. Lexington. Monday, eveiting there will be a pro- opposition of :Mrs. Cantor's faceseional of all state presidents. ther, who disapproved cif anyone
The main 'meeker of the evening in show business, Cantor's rise to
veal be the president of the Uni- 1~ in "Ziegfeld's Follies," his
versity of Kentucky, President last fortune in the 1929 crash,
Frank G. Diekey On Tuesdey and his subsequent second strugmorning the moan speaker will be gle to the top of the entertainMese •Chlee Gifford, a werld-fam- ment field.
ous speaker tram Kentucky.

Judge Robert 0. Miller
"...job well done"
tinued. which strengthened our
posing!) in the cold war. With
thousands of reservists, and national guardsmen 'called up, the
administration could deal with
unfriendly nations from strength,
rather than from a weak position,
he said.
"Thanks for a job well done"
Judge Stiller told the group.
A total of 3'7 men served in the
units from CalloWay County,
Sergeant First Class George W.
Woods of Company. M. asked that
his expression of thanks for the
reseption given his unit he made.
"I want to express my apairecue
lion to Mayor In/tines Ellis, the
eivic clubs of Murray, and the
people of Murray and ('alloway
County for the heartwarming receystirin given to the men of Company M. 398th. Battalion and myself", he said. "Your kind welcome and sincere ; expression of
thanks is certainly great compensation to all the reservists who
have just completed a year of
active duty °

Local Photographer
Attends Convention

Mr. end Mrs. Hunter Love base
returned from Chicago where they
attended a national photographers
convention in the Conrad-Hilton
Hotel August 5-10.
The enveartain was highlighted
by an exhibit of 500 photographs
selected as the most outstanding
photos from the
entries submitted. Also the photographers,
portrait. commercial and andustr91 ten enjoyed 'exhibits by various
59 manufacturers.
66

5,000

Lakes Band Boomers
Meet Monday Night

Airport
Road To Be
Paved

Final Rites For
Mrs. Outland Today

Temporary State Capitol Is
Located At Calloway High

Final rites for Mrs. Cozy Outland were held this afternoon at
the Sinking Spr i n g Baptist
Church with Rev. Norman CulGovernor Bert Combs had a
pepper officiating. Burial -was In..busy day in
Calloway County-- tothe Elm Grove Cemetery.
day ai he established a
Mrs Outland
and sage 80, died Weds.
eapital"-- at-Calloway Comte
nesdaz retorrii,ng et her home
310 South Eighth Street.
Pallbearers were Paul Max Wil-The;
sh
'Halford Lovins, Jimmy Gellimore, Dale
Outland, Eddie
Shroat, and Hassel Kuyicencloall.
The Max Churchill Funeral
leorne had charge of the arrangements

Missouri. are considering at present • the routing••ef
The question concerning 1-24 LI
whether the road Mould tie rout'an
Calloway - County Judge Robert
ed east of Barkley Lake ar west.
0. 'Stiller was notified this mornnear Murray.
ing by Highway Ccmmissioner
Governor Cennbsl reminded those
Henry Ward that the Murray Calesent that Ket4iiieky--04 east to
Imlay County Airport Road will
the Marshall County line h as
be paved.
just been re-paved and that "high
The black-topping will be paid
priority" is being given the pos•
for by slate funds and includes
steley of widening the road. He
onle the entrance road from the
said that state cress's will probably
Penny Road to the airport itself.
begin work next week on paving
The paving will be done at an
the airport entrance road at Kyle
estimated cost of $4.130.
Field.
The Governor said Kentucky
will be the number one state this
Thomas Keith is the name chosyear in the awarding of highway
en by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
contracts for work paid for other
Thernton for their baby boy, born
than federal funds.
Mary. Palmer. niece of Herschel at the Murray Hospital WednesWith pride Governor Combs rePalmer of 307 South Th'rcl Street, day at 315 p.m. The baby weighed
cognized the state park system as
Murray wen the junior girl's 50- six pounds and 12 and ens.-half
the commonwealth's second largsera dash recently in the Illinots ounces
est industry lie called Kentucky's
Junasn Sports Sectional Jamboree
The Thorntons have two daughpark system the "great park syheld in Marion, Illinois.
ters. Centhia Jo -age 4. and Regina
stem in all"the' world."
She won an expense paid trip Sue, age 2.
In closing the Governor Mid
to another Jamboree to be held
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
that
he believed
Kentuckians
in Sterling, Illinois..
A. J. Marshall and Mr. and Mrs.
everywhere possessed a spirit of
Mars has taken part in the James D. Thornton. A maternal
progress, optimism, cooperation and
Illinols State Junior Sports Jam- great-grandmother is Mrs. Frank
enthusiasm that will continue to
boree for two years and has won Lawrence.
Governer Bert T. Combs
carry the state forward.
nine test place blue ribbons and
Joe Pat its an employee of the
The Governor was accompanied
trophies and two Seerricl place.
ty
High
School,
spoke
to
a
civic
Ledger -aic Times.
by officials of several state deShe is 12 years old end will
luncheon at noon, and addressed
partments. including Highways,
enter the Metrupolis Junior High
graduates of Murray State College Parks,
NOW YOU KNOW
Economic Security Publis
School this fall.
By United Press International at its summer curnmencernent ex- Assistance), Commerce and Public
ercises.
The reindeer is the mainstay of
Informatiun. Their job was Li
JA,UARY, PLAYER ENTERED
Gee Credos new into .11,arra3 heti) areeter (potions said handle
the .ecenomy of the- Laplanders
this
morning
to
set
up
a
temporreouerts of visiting citizens.
ST. PAUL. Minn tuer — De- living in the northern reaches of
Bill Miller, principal of Cn110feeling champion Don January Norway. Sweden, Finland and the ary office at the new county high
schoor
building
in
his
program
of
way Ccamty High Scheel, irestal3rvi PGA titl:st Gary Player have Soviet Union, and is used as both
the
taking
State
government
to
led the Governor in the principal's
entered the $30,000 St. Paul Oven a source of food and as a park
people.
office arid arranged for other State
golf tournament here Aug. 16-1e. animal.
Citizens of this area were af- officials to ine classrooms fkli
In the enceinte-in, there will be,
forded an opportunity to sit at conferences.
a workshop and se:weans en Citithe Governor's desk and talk faceMurray is the 18th city visited
zenohee Family Life. Halation and
to-face about State government by Governor Combs in his preIntema t orna I . Tuesday evening rh
operations. The Governor's office eaam eo aentraint more citizens
Kentucky Homemaker's Chorus
was open from 900 a. m. to 3:09 with the affairs of government.
will be on program, and the main
Bobby Joe Sims of California is
p. m. and no appointment Was It was launched in August, 1160,
speaker will be Dr. E. T. York, the speaker at a Compel Meeting
necessary.
for the c'o'nvenience of KentuseDiractor tin Federal Extension at the Kirksey Church of Christ
Service. There will also be a whlch veil be held from August
Ed Easterly, public relations di- tarns who seldom have time or
presentation of awards fur essay 12 threugh August 19.
The Murray Junior Chamber of board: Donnie Danner - Son of rector, reported that Murray and opportunity to travel to. the State
Cont'.t Sp;f1SlYred5by the Council.
Calloway County citizens enthus- capital at Frankfort.
Sunday services are at 11:00 Commerce sponsored a Swim Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Danner.
"Murray is being most hospitWinner of Diving Contest for iastically availed themselves of
On Wednesday, the main epeaker a.m and 7:45 p.m. and during the Meet, on Wednesday at the Murwill be Dr. Kenneth McFarland, week evening services only will ray Reereation Club swimming boys 14 and under - 1 meter the oppOrtunity to talk with the able to us." the Governor remark"Do We Need to Sell America to be held at 7:45 o'clock.
pool. There were 90171e 50 con- beard: Jack Wallis - San of Mr. Governor about various problems. ed after his arrival.
He added: "We feel that these
Americansor Wednesday evening
He also stated that perhaps the
The stmg leader for the meeting testants entered and judges were and Mrs. Pat Wallis.
Each of the first place winners response had been greater than trips not only provide on opporWill be Kentucky Night at Kasen- will -be Clarence Meyfield. The selected by Gene laandolt, Presland, with greetings (roan Gover- regular rein-seer of the church is ident of t h e• Murray Jaycees. were invited by President Lan- the program had met with in tunity for the people to learn
more about the conduct of their
don, to attend a regular monthly other communities.
nor Bert Combs. .
Winners were as follows:
Connie Wyatt.
At 11 o'clock the Governor met State government affairs. Tht.y
Winning -team for the boys 14 dinner meeting at tohe Triangle
years end under 200 Meter relay. Inn, On the 21st of August, at 6:30 with a group of teachers at Cal- also enable us in government to
Buster Scott - SK171 of Mr. and p.m. Also, winners will attend • /sway' to discuss in particular ed- benefit from their thinking and
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Jr.; Mike Las- State Meet to be announced later. ucation problems. E. T. Curd, Cal- to learn whet mere we can die si
loway Supervisor, on behalf of do better, to serve them."
steer - Son uf Mr. and Mrs. James
the group expressed appreciation • The Governer was welcomed
Lassiter; Steve West - Son of Mr.
for the education program the Murray by a delegation which
and Mrs. Harlan Wen; Bill Hart Comas administration. has form- 'Included Mayor Holmes Ellie,
Soon of Dr. and Mrs. James Hart.
Seite
Rep. Ch-arles
Lassiter.
ulated.
• Winner ,,f 50 Yard Free Style,
The Governor said he felt that Sheriff :Woodrow R ick m a n.
boos 16 and under: Ben. Humhe had done but little in com- County Clerk Douglas Shoemaker.
phrey - Son of Mr. and Mrs.
I,, I nited 1.1.r.ok Intrrowlionmi
parison to the great need of edu- Dr. Ralph Weeds, president of .
Moorris Humphrey.
ELIZABETHTOWN. Ky. IUP11 -- cation. He pointed to Kentucky's Murray Slate College: Nat Green,
Winner of 50 yard Free Style.
T
h e FBI Thursday arrested ranking only about 40th in ex- vice president of the Junior
Kuykens
and
under:
Mike
boys 14
George
H. Grimes, 30, of Eliea- pendrtures ;for education -This Chamber of Commerce; John
Hassel
Mrs.
dell - Son of Mr. and
bethtown
ensa charge of stealing does not mean that our standard Grower'. chairman of the board
Kuykendall.
of education, and Robert Young,--------- Winner of the boys 200 meter a sum of less than $IN from the of education ranks only 40th",
foirrner tax commissioner.
relay for boys 16 and under: Skip OW -1 register at a Fort Knox post he pointed out but in the end our
Mire than 20 persons were 7
Hate - Son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- exchange. He was arraigned be- standard will be about the same
waiting at the high school to dee
man Hale; Jimmy Hart - Son of fore U.S. Commiesioner Ray H. as our expenditure he stated. "I
the Governor when he arrived.'
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Hart; Sam Kirchclorfer at, Ignitsville and re- see no reason why Kentucky can't Among them were these from
Knight - Son of Mr. and Mrs. leased under $1.000 bond pending be higher than 40th." the Gov- Murray: Mrs. George Hart, Miss
Sons Knight; Steve Seseee - -Son, action by the October Fedorat ernor continued. "It is foolish" Ketheeen Patten-son. Mrs. Celia
grand jury.
to talk about cutting allocations
it Mr. and -Mrs. Harry Savlee.
for education. The cost of eclu• Crawford. Mies Marie Skinner:
. Winner of 50 yard Free Style
cation can not always remain on Mrs. FL 0. Woods. Mr. and Mrs.
for girls 14 and 'under: Julie Settle
B. Jeffries, Mrs. Ann Wood,- Noel
BAROSTOwN, Ky. iSPII -- the same level any more than
- Daughter of Mr. anci Mrs. Ed
Warren, Cohen Stubblefield, Oral
Federal revenue agents Thurs- the cost of coffee or other items,
Settle.
Butterworth, B. G. Meier, R. T.he
told
the
teachers.
day
raided
Reand
destroyed
a
45n
girls
for
the
team
WinnMg
The Governor pointed to the Howard. Brent Butterworth and
gallon still Off Icelown Roan
lay 14 years and under: Anon
sales
tax as the revenue that has Julien Evans.
eight
miles
Southwest
and
of
,here
Mr.
Thurman - Daughter of
Other early visitors were James
made
possible increased aid to
arrested
Joseph
H.
Smith,
and
Mrs. Getlen Thurman., Jr.; C-athey
Martin of Paducah. J. W. Witlianeteeesesse-sreceives
67
education.
Education
23.
of
New
Haven,
Ky.
He
was
Rowlett - Daughter of Mr. and
per cent of the tax revenue and of Hardin. Route 1; Conway Lac/
Mrs. Tom Rowlett; Julie Settle - released under $500 bond for
Workmen are seen trenching for placement of cable on the Murray
to
exclude any items such as med- of Princeton, Mrs. Eureta HemDaughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Ed appearanace before the federal..,
State College campus. More Than 2 miles of cable has been placicine,
food, or clothing would ser- rig of Hazel, Calton Morgan of •
Settle; Cathy Converse - Daugh- grand jury in Louisville in Octed to provide the college with the most modernielephone service
ious
cut-back
what progress that New Cencerd, Bob Chaney
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Jim Converse. tober.
Sleueliters, and Mrs. Reece Barhas
been
made.
Ire
available.
•
Winner of Diving Contest for
rett of Calvert City, Route I.
Omens
was
introduced
at
the
of
Murray
cennect
Improvement
Stale
approximately 850 tele- boys •14 and under - 3 • meter
civic luncheon today sponsored by
college telephone service as be- phones that will be installed prior
beard: Jack Wallis - Son of Mr.
LEXINGTON, Ky. anti — Judge the Junior Chamber of Commerce
to the start of the fall semester
gen. .
RETURN NOME
James Sutherland, Bloomfield, by Calloway Representative Charand Mrs. Pat Wallis.
Southern Bell Telephone Corn- at Murray State.
Winner or Diving Contest for president of the University of lie. Lassiter.
Mr. Brewer said that the rapid
pany Manager Tom Brewer said
Girls. 14 acid under - 1 or 3 meter Kentucky Alumni Aseeciatiom anThe Governor told his audience
Mr. and •Mrs. P. 0. Henry, Rotoday a $400.000.00 program has growth of Murray State College
board: Vickie Singlet in - Daugh- remixed Thursday that the as- that this program of "portable zella and Reginald McNutt have
been started. Completion date has in recent years has brought about
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Single- seciation will pres•ent an award government was good for himself, returned from a week of touring
a tremendous demand -for telebeen set for September 1st.
each year to the top-ranking sen- for the members of his staff and in the Smoky Mountains They
ton.
The new service, called "Ceti- phone service and has taxed the
Winner of Diving Contest for ior in each high school graduating that it was a service to the people visited Ashville,_ N.. Ce_ and canle
tree" will enable students and, capacity of preseht equipment.
boys 16 and , under. - 3 mebar clans in the state.
of the slate.
home via Knoxville.
"This new system is insauce
administrators ato_the college to
His talk at the hinclaten was
dial their own campus calls as with Southern Bell's plans to p
divided into two broad catagorice
FISHING TIP
IN HOSPITAL
walloast their eaff-campus and long vide for full telephone needs," he
SHELBYVILLE, K
— of o highways and state' parks.
--ftee..J. 11. Thurman entered the
said.
distance calls.
10ENTIITOKY LAKE: 1336S rated
Brewet said the new improve- Baptist Hospital in Nashville .on Funeral services were held to- Combs, said that • he had-- yet to
A new dial office is being placed in; ensrvice at the eallege and meet and expansion, program, has Monday for observation and treat- day .for James R. Bowen, 14, find a community that felt like as fair to good wig' improving
approximately 11,750 feet of cable, been engineered to meet Murray Mein. TM-is: Thurman has' left tc Who wet electrocuted Wednee- —it bad receivedTait 'Aire ot takes by Casting and fly' fishing.
containing from -16 to 1200 paifs 'State College needs today and also join her husband. Pee. Thurman day when he threw a wire from state Itigeways. He reported that Fair bluegill and' crappie catches
dIscardea electric blanket over consultants of four states, Ken- were second choice ha lake is
of wire, has been buriedon the to allow . for telephone growth in us in room 369 at the Baptist
Homipal.
turity,.. Tennessee, Illinois, and clear, falling and 80 degrees.
a power line.
campus. This was necessary to the future.

held

Bobby Joe Sims
Will Be Speaker

Western X protege-- Sunny ant
mild today,-high he low 80s, Fait
and cool tonight, low 6043. SatThe Callnvey County Higli
urday fair and wanner, high in
spend Boosters clues will meet
mid 90s.
;
15.
--:- Monday night at 7:30 at the school.
. Temperatures at6 a., an., OES
'
All band members are urged
Lnuisville 60
OA attend including the junior
Paducah 61 .a•
`band parents.
Lexington 56 '
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Local People
Will Attend
State Meeting

Niece Of Local
Man Wins Trip

Thomas Keith Name
Of New Arrival

Winners Of JayCee Swim Meet
Are Named Here On Wednesday
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SEGURA WINS TOURNEY
'111E HAGUE UPt - Paneho
Segura of Ecuador won first place
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING
money of $1,000 in the interneCOMPANY. Inc.
Za-a.•oliiisitarn of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tames, and
t10(1..1 pro tennis tour Sunday
The
rissiea-Heraid, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian
when he defeated Luis Ayala of
, January
1 - 4942.
Chile, 6-3, 6-3.
Tony Trabert of Cincinnati
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
•••••••
By MILTON RICHMAN
the only other NL games ached- three hitter and Sherrn
by I 1.114•1 imam hyter•wisaid
teamed with Australia's Ashley
Lnllar gave
tailed Pres. bitsrasatesat
Wt ataerve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
Cooper
to
to the Editor.
beat
him all the margin he needed
Ayala
and
Lew
NATIONAL LEAGUE
The Las Angeles Llodgers comBaltimore
rJiabicVaceloarns which, in our opinion, are not for the
58
56
.509
al Road of Australia,
In the American League, the when he put the White
•
best la- Tvara
W. IPt G1L
6-4, 6-3, for mitted a colossal blunder - and
Sox ahead
.ertat of our readers.
Chicago
57 58 .496 121 the doubles
Chicago White Sox snapped the with a two-run double
I..bS Angeles -- 79 37 .681
title.
off loser
cheerfully
admit
it
in
the
case
Cleveland
55
57
.491 13
Lee Angeles Angels' four-game Eli Grba in the
San Frarcas - .3 42 .635
NA'PIONAL REPataiENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER
fourth. Jim Landis
of reliever Ed Roebuck, who hasDetroit
55 57 .491 13
action Ave.. alemphis, Tenn Time & Life Bldg., New CO., 150.9
winningatr
eak,
6-0,
-- 68 46 596 10
the
Mamesota
BRAZIL
hit
REACHES FINAL
his 14th homer in the sixth.
n't 1061 'a game now ir)irnore than
York, N.Y.;
Bnston
51 61 .455 17
.
Stignenson*Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Twins cooled off the Kansas City
Pittsburgh
NEW YORK ,Uat - America of two years.
63 49 .563 14
Kansas City-52 63 .452 171
Twins Tied For Second
A's,
12-10,
Louis
Detroit
St.
the
Brazil
Tigers
64
beat
50
earned
.561 14
the right to meet
Entered at the Post °Ince, Murray. Kentucky, for
Roebuck, a somewhat shopworn
Washington
42 70 .379 28 Dukla of
transmission as- Milwaukee
Rich Rollins' two-run single in
61 54 .530 17,
Czectioalovakia for the 31-year old right-hander, ran his the Washington Senators, 8-5, and
Seaunct Class Matter.
Thursday's Results
the Boston Red Sax defeated the the ninth was 'the Twins' margin
P
hilcsid
Americaan Challenge Cuptby edg- aeasap record
ugeapina
Chi
o
-51 65 .440 23
to 8-0 Thursday
Boston 4 Cleveland 0
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Be Carrier in Murray, per week
Cleveland I nd i a ns, 4-0. Rain of victory over the Athletics. The
ing Belenensass of Portugal
42 73 .365 361
20c,
night
per
when
he
was
credited
wilt
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 0
"• month 85c. In. Calloway anti acqoining counties,
washed out the game between the victory moved the Twins into a
Sunday in the final game .of the an 8-3 victory over
4.0 72 .357 37
per year, $3.50; else- Houston
the PhiladelMinnesota 12 'Kan. City 0
where, $.5.50.
second-place tie with the Angels,
Yankees and Orioles.
New York
International Soccer League cham- phia Phillies that
30 83 .265 471
maintained the
Detroit 8 Washington 5. night
both of whom are five games in
pionship.
Thursday's
Results
Dodgers' lewa at 51 games in the
4
"The Outstanding Civic As
Southpaw Jim O'Toole held back of the Yankee's. Kansas
Bait. at New York. ppd., mina
siet of a Community is the
City
Milwaukee 1 Chicago 0
Ninjunal League race.
Bombers to seven hits in evening kayoed starter Lee Stange
Today Games
basgriiy a its NewsPolisr"
during
San Francisco 7 New York 1
oar
This is the same Roebuck whom his record at 12-12 for Cincinnati.
Detroit
New
York,
at
night
a six-run rally in the fouath to
Caricinnati 7 Houston 3, night
the Dodger brass called "useless" Wally Post tripled home two runs
FRID.11.
Minnesota at Los Angeles. night
AUt_,L'sl\ 10. P)ti2
go ahead, 43-4, but Destiny Pfister
Los Angeles 8 Phila. 3, night
when he came up with a sore arm off loser Hal Woodeshick in the
Baltimore at Boston, night
couldn't hold the lead.
Only games scheduled.
and was unable to throw at all in first inning and Frank Robinson
Cleveland at Washington, night
Today's Games
8
.
195,
hit
Ins
23rd
:lamer
Chicago at Kansas City, night
ist the third.
Pittsburgh at Chicago
In all fairness to the Dodgers, The Colts broke a 38-inning scorSaturday's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
Roebuck
looked
like
he
was
all
ing drought with twei unearned .C
4
Detroit at New York, 2. day-night
Philadelphia at St. Louas. night
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
through four years ago. They gave runs in the fifth.
by TUCKER REALTY
Baltimore
Baatan
at
Milwaukee at Houston, night
by I nited
• •CARFI : ,•.
another
him
chance in 1959 and
Sanford Won 15th
'lartnine Perrapate. Los
Angeles at San Fran., night Minna-auto at Los Angeles, night
American League
when he still couldn't pitch, he
Jack 'Sanford regiatered his
titer returning muner sent back by a repentant tief
Cleveland at Washington, night
1.1.0er & ii
to an
i•
All Ii, .,11
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Runnels, Bos. 109 403 57 133 .330 W3S given he outright release af- ninth straight victory and 15th of
elderly is
Pittsburgh at Chicago
:
Jimenez, WC. 109 402 43 132 .328 ter all othar major league clubs the season with a thre-hitter
PhiladZaphia at St Louis
:
first,she joked.a little and asked if the 1)0'0
had Iaa Angeles at San Francisco
Robason. Chi. 109 425 62 134 .315 refused to take him, even for the against the Mets. Catcher Toni
Weekend
Sports
waiver.
given her any interest. Then slie broke down and cried.'
Haller paced the Giants to victory
Rollins.
Minn. 114 455 68 139 .305 $1
New
Yak
Cincinnati,
at
night
•
Remained In Farms System
with a three-rim Isomer in the
Summary
Siebern. K.C. 115 428 79 130 .304
wakkiiuiiatua. night.
Roebuck went back to the mi- abatis and Orlando Cetiaria belted
Power, Minn. -97 411 56 125 .304
STOCKHOLM
Mr-s. Sherri Finkbine, here for termiSmith. Chi .t_100 358 46 108 .302 nors but chase to remain in the ras 23rd homer in the tame frame.
Weekend Sports Summary
AMERICAN LEAGUE
aartun oi apreguancy--.14.:sea-r- w'al-pr-oiluer-a deformed bahy•Hinton, Wash- 101 950 48 Ins .300 Dodgers' organizatkin. It turned H. L. Miller absorbed his eighth
W. L. - -pyi. a
.a - i5...i..........1 .......5 Ip•Itil• 1 so•
Saturday
.
•
Lumpe, K.C. 112 461 64 138 .299 out hi be a fortunate decision for defeat without a victory.
67 43 .609
-don't care how many children 1 ha‘e but, please, no Me York
Lon Angeles.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. Moran, L.A. 113 471
Los
64 50 .561 5
67 140 .297
•
Tippled ,ones."
3sseaRckaaek
•s 23rd 17Intec of the
44 30 5f.
..... Carry Back won the $57,480
34
- National League
Taking over for starter Pete year off Bob Buhl brought the
POP Sgt9 You Doper
Whitney Stakes at the Saratoga Musial, St. L. 90 288 41
101 .314 Richert Thursday night, Roebuck, Braves their triumph over the
STICK YOUR NECK OUT
race track, beating Crozier by T.DavLs, L. A. 114 464 86
....k7HACTAQU.A. N.Y. --Mrs. Clare B. ‘Villiams, assistant
161 .347 who suffered his Last defeat on Cubs. Tony Cloninger struck out
WSIEN YOU INSURE WITH
two lengths.
Rob•son. Cin. 114 430 90 144 .335 Aug. 8. 1960, choked off
-h.tirnian of the Republican National Committee':
a Fiats- 10 men but gut into a jarn in the
H.Aarun. Mil. 113 431 90 144 .3:14 &ciente rally in the top of
Tucker Realty and
the ninth and Claude Raymond came
JFK pre-electiun slogan stas
OCEANPORT, N. J. - Delta Clmente. Pitt' 103 383, 71 125
America moving
.326 seventh and became the pitcher ot on to preserve the shutout.
-netin."The liliiii..rdy'atlittittistration has us moving all rightJudge upset the. previously =- Attmart. Chi. 107 396 55'128 .323
Insurance Co.
record when the I:kaisers clinched
Knuckletailler Eddie Fisher
beaten Ahoy and Never Bend in Skinnier. Pitt. 105 372 66 119 .320
502 Maple
PL 3-4342
marwards."
the game with six runs in the slowed down the Angels with a
the $108,088 Sapling Stakes at Cepecta. S. F. 112 445 76 142 .319
bottom of the naming.
•
Mom mouth Park.
F. Alou, S. F. 105 387 63 123 .314
_--4•40LLYWOOD - Funeral director Cuy Hackett, on the
Lee Walls' pinch-triple off loser
Kuerr. S. F. . 83 300 50 95 ,317
CHICAGO - Black Seep °VirDennis Bennett tied the score at
,..trinIc 111 vieitors to
Home Runs
SPECIAL SALE!!
..M,otiroe's burial place:
tu.* Ridan in the stretch to win
American League - Cash, Ti- 3-nil and Walls then scored the
keep coming. in eine. and twos. But they remain
the $116,250 American Derby at ger- 31; Killebrew. T wins 30: go-ahead run on Ted Savage's
!only a moment or two:then leave."
‘..rlington Park.
Wagner, Angels 28: Gentile, Ori- throwaig error. Frank Ifosvard
connected far another triple with
oles 26: Mara. Yanks 25.
MEXICO CITY - Chuck .MeNational League •-• Mays, Gi- the bases full off reliever Jack
Kmnlea and Antonio Palafox won ants 34: H. Aaron. Braves 30; Balcischun later in the same
their
gk's matches to tie the Banks, Cubs 28; Thomas, Meta 27; frame.
America Zone Davis Cup `semi- 4 tied with 23.
Berm:ate tagged with his eighth
finals beta m the United States
Runs Batted In
: .Martini Shipley fell 1 iii•-41y• :11 thr yard
defeat in 12 decisions, had. a 2-0
and Mexico,
of his home near
American League - Siebern,
-Green Plain Church. 11.- ni:itries were a brukr9 arm awl
Athletics 81: Rollins. Twins 79; lead until Tommy Davis' 18th
NEW YORK
Wilbert Mc- Killebrew. Twins 79; Wagner, An- homer with one on tied the score
.Crusited shoulder.
in the sixth. Davis drove in three
Clure, 1581, T.,1
Ohio out- gell 78; Colavito, Tigers 74.
Private .First Class Eugene M. Burke-cu. son Uf Mr. and
runs during the game and now
^
pointed Farid Salim, 160, ArgenNational League - T. Davis,
has a total of 115.
Mesa FA Burkeen. has Lein ,hu.pitalized
tina
10.
Dodgers
115;
Mars.
Giants 101:
loecause of a severeReds Increased Streak
injury to. his tout and leg. Burkeen is .tationed at
11. Aaron. Braves 95; Robinson.
Csncinnati made it four in a
Fort ClaySunday \\„
Reds 93; Howard. Dodgers 84.
' ton...Canal Zone.
row over H,nistori, 7-3. Sian Fran•
NUERBURGRING. Germa
Pitching
downed the New York Me's.
Fpr•the first _thneVlitie thirty •rar:history of the college,
Second and Main Streets
Graham' Hill of Britain at
Americ
anDonovam, cisco
American
7-1, and the Milwaukee Braves
wheel of a BRM won the G
MurraY state will otter an Army Rt.erve.,Officers;
Indians 15-5; McBride Angels 11'Training
blanked the Chicago Cubs, 1-0, in
Prix of Germany auto race.
4; Ford, Yanks 11-5; Pascual,
_
pranrasa-taaatta-niale-atneteaita-thisr-fait.-..
-ins 15-7; Fuytack. TigeM
A. Johnton,is re!nitig well at her home on Elm
HARTFORD. Cumin -Bob Goalbona! League - Dr
Stri
by won the 53.5,000 Insurance City Dad rs 21-4: Purkes. Reds la-4.
Sufferint.: injuries from a fall Welne.-day.
Open gulf tournament in a play- Theresa iants 10-3; Koufax. Dad.1! with Art Wall.
ger: 14- Sanford, Giants 15-6.
, FARM CLUB FOLDING
-_
LAVER OPPOSES SANTANA
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Lost Angeles Cheerfully Admist Colossal
Blunder Was Made In Case Of Ed Roebuck

Major League
Leaders

Quotes From The News

ourrv rams

I,

jvc

a

4.

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES

_Ten Years Ago Today

teJOY•

10-11).Twobag 39c
Martin Oil Co.

•

KEOKUK. Iowa .
- The
Keokuk Dodeers. a farm club of
the Loa Ange'es Dodgers announced Friday it is fiiieng arid
„dreppir.g .Lt ,fthecl.. s D Midwest Baseball League. Cub I-tesWent William Calseisal said is
was aimpnear6ie fo.. aealue operations without suing aite debt."

HAMBURG. Germany TR Wimbledon champion Rod Laver
if Australia will meet Samuel
Santana of Spain tcalay in the
netis singles final of the German
International t e n r. i s tournament
while Ann Haiydan of England
!aces South Africa's Sandra Pheeiteynulds tie the women's title.

'IL

-

•wiDowie - ex - baseball
great Joe Dtataggio looks
&widened in Hollywood after
helping to make funeral arrangemenLs for Marilyn Monroe. to whom he once was
married. And since their divorce, they had been together In /lands during
baseball training last March.

on good used cars!
SPECIAL

1962.. (.0
11..DS-IMOB
ightilLE,,Con
i, Aertiblet.
i new
ii

1958 OLDS 98

ansmission. One owner:
, clean

glass, air -conditiona crow and sharp

'S -R
steering.

A,a. matte transmission, po
Nice.
1957

raafsre dit

fanners

often'aneedia lcsav

'trd or jo..irclrisf herd replacements.
I. 1,1111
II•he
.1 credit at your- ProInftiy,ii Credit
and be prepared to
••
I.,-t
n
u spot' a good buy.
.
arraaae e*,!'lay payments by_..

•

1956

aF and yellow.,K2-il.I fa
B
nU
slr(
as
iclktil,
a mole

1955 PONTIAC 2-their ILariltop
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door
Hardtop, double power. Fair.

1955

CHEVROLET 2 door 6-cylinder
Standaid transmission. She's a little tea
ey.

1954 PONTIAC 4-door
Light green. Clean.

1953 PONTIAC 4-,heir
Nice old car with a Iota price tag.

Blue and white. Nice.

1950,STUDEBAKER

1957 BUICK Special 4-door

riced to sell.

Black with white top. Naas.

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .
-CADILLAC

OLDSMOBILE

PONTIAC

NICE SELECTION OF NEW CAR
Get you cash from * Seed-and Feed *. Tractors •
Production Credit, * Fertilizer
Automobiles
•*
ALSO, for * Trucks
ANti
.ances
•

* Improvements.
* Taxes
* Reit, Estate

out!

SEE OWNERS - COOK SANDERS

or WELLS PURDO , JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners, No Commission To Pay! •
WE ALSO INVITE N'OL7 TO COME IN AND IH I

't

Production Credit

' MR SERVICE DEPARTMENT MANAGER
. TRELLIS "RED" SEAFORD

aNNINIC-ClAttheil

FrfitURTAY, 7,atts
sapper) with his blind end deaf father Harold at funeral of
his blind and deaf mother In Stow,0„ then (lower) describes
the funeral by "writing" on his fathet a hand. Mrs. Hatlia,wayadted of a rheumatic heart. When Clarence was born
there was a move to than him from his parents, the feeling
balagatliataisay could i•Arearii for him. But by ecaistaassan_
wan ta reriatine.1, and aas been the eyes and ears of Lai
family sane Itteagild talk.

ASSOCIATION

•••••

•

Some with Air-Conditioning and Some

. KEYS KEEL

307 N2 4th

Nice.

MERCURY 4-their

1957 FORD Pick-up 6-cylinder

company..or producer
co-op to make convenient, deductions
from yi.tir Milk check. 'Yet you only
.,ay interest for the actual number of
Jays you. use the-4Mmey. Get ahead fiitr.
a hcfpfulimcOurteou, P.C.A. filed
man plait your next dairy loan.

white
1955 B
ICK
Si:em
sol
Uid
i ivarlra4y-ichaoro.r Nice.

a

Aiaarnatic trans-mission. new set of t ea
Sold new in Murray. Clean as a inn.

c'utrr. milk

cin't

ta * truy equiatitent, extra,

Automatic. 4 brand new white wall Urea.
red and white. Slick 'as a whistle.

PONTIAC
1955 Turquoise nt-tir
white.

1958 DODGE Royal 4-door

"farmer-plannad" PCA loan

1956 FORD Victoria 2-door Hardtop V-8

Green and white. Nice.
r

Double power, tin
edegood tires, black
as a brier.

insure your DAIRY PROFITS with a

$3395

Scdail 6..." I,

1960 RAMS
Automatic
as a pin.

tI ily
ue.

v.

Station Wagon, V-6. Automatic transmission, power bnikes and steering, airconditioned, tinted glass, whitewall tires,
ggage carrier, also makes bed. Sold
in Murray, one ov.:ner. Slicker
hound's tooth.
than

COWS
to
Bulk Milk
Tanks...

N.Vel‘lhe'il.17("1.

r.

1962 RAMBLER Ambascatlr

From

-

•

7534.62.
REIJIT AT 1:1.1s( )N.\
COST

SERVICE
CS
11`(
.1I)
Fny
CITASN
P . e _DAN FAIN, JACKlt FAIN, BENNY JACKSON, ROBERT HEATH
HIO
BOBBY BRANDON
PARTS MAN .......
JERRY. SCARBOROUGH
..........
•
•LURRICATION ,.:
IVIELY-EARL
-PF.RRY
SECRETARY
. MRS. GEO. FARMER

SANDERS-FURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Pht;ne PL 34315

•
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NOTICE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade
A-27-C

d Sherrn Lollar gave
margin he needed
the White Sox ahead
un double off loser
e fourth. Jim Landis
omer in the sixth.

•NM

F

Street, Paris, Tennessee. "Your
ITC
crplele music store".

SALE

FOR

-71T1C,TION SALE

led For Second
s' two-run single in
the Twins' margin
r the Athletics. The
i the Twins into •
Lie with the Angels,
are five games in
ankees. Kansas City
• Lee Stange during
ly in the fourth to
, but Danny Pfister
he lead.

GARDEN TRACTOR with
At L T. Ridings Farm, a's mile NAIALL
plow disc, cultivator. See Bobby
West of Lynn Grove, turn North
Coles, 4i miles from city limits on
at Williams Chapel .Church, SatHazel Highway or call 492-2560.
urday, August 11th at 10:00 a. m.
tine
rain or shine. 1951 Mercury car,
good condition; old Seth Thomas PIANOS. Spinets, Studios, Upclock, old time cupboard, dining right,s Grands. See our Church
table and chairs; farming tools, Piano. Seiburn White Pianos, 403
old
wagon, horse Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. A-I3-P
steel
tired
drawn 2-row planter, mower and
rake. Many other Omni. Thomas FOUR ROOM BRICK veneer home,
two baths, walk-in closets, elecHargis, Auctioneer
tric heat, built to G. 1. specifications. Large lot on U. 6. 641 in
HELP WANTED
A-13-C
Hazel. Call 492-3726.

FY TVAMS

:ER REALTY

WANTED SOMEONE to stay in
my home and care for children,
or do baby sitting Monday Thru
A-11-C
Friday. Phone PL 3-4737.

PIANOS AND ORGANS. New and
used. Largest selection in area.
Ban Instrume•nte and records. Teth
L,onardo Piano Co., 106 S. Market

.....•••••••••

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

.o
YOu DON'T
NECK OUT
iNSURE WITH

lealty and
ance Co.

WIVE ROOM HOUSE on 1Ia acres,
tile floors, electric heat, good
well, hot and cold water, 10 miles
from Murray on good highway.
Also Ferguson tractor and equipment. Will sell separately. See
J. W. Darnall, Sue Ann's Gift
Shop, U. S. 68, Kentucky Lake.
1TP
ATIENMON TOBACCO growers:
thoroughly seasoned tobacoo sticks,
clear of knots, sawed to uniform
thickness and length. C. C. Fanner Tobacco Company.
A-13-C
FOUR ROOM unturnishted apartment Front and back entrance.
Available September 19t. Can be
seen after 0:30 pan. by appontment. Adults only. Call Plaza
342.
Ai16C

MATTHEWS
• TRAILER SALES

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

* Maifield

10 a 47 Elcar
42'

ADDING MACHINES
•and TYPEWRITERS
Sales I Service
PL 3-1914
Gelovir & Timer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

DRUG STORES
Soot* Drupe

Ledges & Tunes

2295

37'

Dream Home

1495

37'

General

1595

PL 3-1916

$175

A-15.0

FL 3-2347

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

iNSURANCE
!raze*, Metugan & Bolton

39c
Co.

$2395

Schutt

3 1-bedroom trailers as low as

PRINTING

ETTES

Gen. Insurance

MeIPAL OVERHEAD Garage door,
— -.AND iERYICE
complete, hke new, $40.00. Ralph
PL 14411 Wiese & Time.
PI. 3-1914 Ray, 1707 W. Olive.
A-11-P

ME-PRE
EDE
GERMAINE THAVE

A heiss Nerd ofrapose /Sy
0.11.1111•OR Pe 010•611. Tiro. ,,

ra
$3395
I ardt op V-8
white wall tires.
whistle.

Nice.

is a mole.

Moo

4-ilitor
Fair.

e.
•

6-c)linder
i's a little hon-

rice to.;

kC

ti

•

JR.

01 7-9066

Very clean 2-bedroorn traders

PL 3-4342

a pallikell by Maim limb.

Iperemse

Ow Woomm

• harnieo, 1 a nave been very sure were riding Big Blue that day :
..1
I-L me you oate me for Lae (*mauve the prod.. It probably He a as too nosy tieing in the
having lied. Casey Jeffries saved • tew Of your ribs from nospit "
She still Wein t try to free
said gently to June Pendleton tieing *queened."
"Tell me to leave because you're I
"1—never thought of that. herself. She looked him straight
tired of seeing me around. fell , Casey But what ya,,us me city in the eye. "Who are you. Came you couldn't possibly love Jump that was filled witb fra- sey? What are you?"
"I'm • guy In love with a girt
me. Ten me. right now, that ter' You were quite handy
who doesn't know enough to
you never want to see ns• when that happened."
What do you
again.''
protect nerselt
-True— but not tiefore it hap.
—.
"Let go of me. Casey," Julie pened, m y
sweet, and I can think I'm doing here right now?
said shill ply, "and I'll tell Yml
- - Iprove it. When I reached the There were two attempts made
all these things—"
I farm, that water must nave on your life—or your safety.
"No." he said. —Tell Me while been placed in the hazard
man who tries twice has a
• A
your hands are still In mine— tong time before. It couldn't mighty good reason and he
while you re looking at me. nave been done in three min• Isn't going to give up."
-You haven't answered my
While my eyes are Watching utes. At the time it tn.ist
have
question."
you, because then and only been done. I was with
Claude."
He dropped his arms and
then will I know if you're tell"Anyhow, Julie said, 'we alstepped back. "And you haven't
ing the truth."
ready know who threw trie
answered mine. We're at cross"You—• proven liar—ask for
dummy in Big Blue's stall and
purposes and It seems there's no
the truth?"
who filled In the Water hazway for us to trust one an"Do you hate me? That's the
ard."
other."
question I want answered."
His face became a mask of
"You don't trust me?" she
"01 course I don't hate you,"
exclaimed.
she said. "Perhaps I will answer grimness. "Really?"
"It was a maxi named Duke
- You ve certainty given me
your questions-- provide° you
answer a couple of mine first.- 'Vogel. He worked for my fa- enough reason not to. Wandernaven't a thing to hold ther on the farm and he wasn't ing Ithout the way you do, makback. How much do I love you? a -'ery good nand. He nated I ing • target of yourself—"
"Oh," she said, -that kind of
Do you want to know that?" Big Blue and be refused to take
"Why did you follow me my father's warning to stay trust."
Blue
"Well, what other kind?"
home from the dance the night out of nis stall, Big
squeezed nin and put nun In
"Never mind. Casey, I'm go1 saw the strange horse?"
"Easy. You and Britt had a the hospital. We believe Vogel ing back now. I want you to
fight; you left to poet off and sneakeoUback her. to try and understand that I believe Lieutenant Fallon Is perfectly right
he walked out with another girl. hurt Big Blue."
"Who thought up that goofy and no one wants to harm me.
I'm the old•fashmned type. I
The attempts were tithed at
think • girl should be escorted Idea?" Casey aaked quickly.
"A police lieutenant named Big Blue, Therefore, I won't
borne, even here In this most
Civilised part of Kentucky. 8o Falion. He knows his business need your protection again."
"After tomorrow you won't,"
I hung around and you came lie said there was no motive for
back. I told you Britt had left anyone to hurt me so we bad he said. "Whatever's going on,
with another girl because—I'll to look for another motive con- has something to do with that
admit it—i was Jealous of him cerning someone else. It turned race. You won't be safe until
and hungry for your Company. Out to be Big Blue. Vogel bates it's over." "All right," she said patient"1 wanted so much to be with tom so Much he'd love to have
you, but you weren't interested. him kick the stall down and ly.."1 can't change your mind,
leu didn't even seem to oe hurt himself doing it, or refuse but I can tell you I don't wish
aware of what I'd told you. a water jump so he'd fall and to see you again. Never again,
is that clear? You and I nave
That's why I followed you to break a leg."
-Nonsense," Casey said absolutely nothing In common.
your farm. I knew something
I appreciate your kin doe
to
was bothering you and I wanted promptly.
-Why do you say that? It me-1 know you honestly beso much to be with you. You
sense.
Casey, there lieve you've been protecting me.
must admit, Julie, the short doei make
time we spent together was Lena any reason why I should But that simply is not the case,
hurt..
Can't you because I haven't been In need
pleasant At least, I got that be killed or
understand that?"
thlpresslon.
"
of prote-ction. Within a week
"And can't you understand after the race VU marry Bret
"1 concede all that, Casey,"
be?
A
reason
may
nothere
and I assure you I'll be very
said Julie. -You Just happened
be be around when 1 needed body's thought of yet'!" He happy."
by
her
both
gripped
shoulders
"Say that after the race and
you."
, said. "Un"You mean," Casey said wry- and shook her gently. "Wake I'll believe it," Oise)
Vogel,
like
man
darling.
A
up,
til then, I'll stick around.'
ly. "just a friend in seed."
vindictive
man—he
cruel,
Isn't
a
Julie's brows raised question"I told you"—her voice was
g, ly. 'I wonder. You could capable of anything remotely sharp—"1 told you I didn't want
clever."
to see you again. If you come
nave pretended to go away and
-How do you kno• w about here once more, I'll have the
I returned to shut the stall door
so
astounded
She
was
Vogel?"
men put you oft this property."
when Big Blue tried to hurt
she forgot to free herself of his
"You're very beautiful when
: me."
grasp.
you get angry," he said with a
"I could have, but I didn't."
I
on
checked
him,
of
course.
"I
thrown
have
' "You could even
that dummy into the stall so If Vogel wanted to hurt Big
she moved away from him
Blue, he'd have been direct
Blg Blue would be riled.and ran to Big Blue. The horse
or
club,
With
a
gun
It.
about
anybody
then
"True, but
,
raised his head nervously at this
a direct way so he'd inflict the sudden approach, but she
. could have." .
mounthimself.
He
hasn't
either
trOury
duniithe
"Did you remove
ed with no trouble.
brains to think
the
or
talent
the
my ?"
down at Casey, "Remember—
,Th ttie
"I did not. And I might add of a trick like a dummy
leave at once and don't come
a
water
jump
arranging
or
stall
night
Fhat
smatettem.
one more
back."
none."
there
was
where
bit
of
short
toss
a
1 saw you
to
_know
a
great
seem
"You
later
stall,
-tittle's
wnort into Big
Sillimek awaiting
There%
on, you used It an tio prod to deal more than you've pretend•elision will, the Law.
Casey•
keep that animal from soileez- ed."
"Hai, could Vogel know you OiNelliese SIM story tseasesew.
, Lug you. Now, 11 I'd wanted you
•
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GET PROFESSIONAL carpet cleaning - results-rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per day.
Crass Furniture Company. A-11-C
EXTRA NOCE 3-BE1)ROOM brick 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
house on west Olive. This house St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
is plastered throughout, electric furnished,' 2 bedrooms carpeted
tic
ceiling heat, ceramic tile bath, and steps. Phone PL 3-3378.
!cats of closet space, storm winHOUSE.
Six
6
miles
ROOM
southdows and doors, fully insulated,
THE ODMMONWEALTH OF KENcarport with storage room, has west of Murray. Call 42-3470.
A-10-C TUCKY, CALLOWAY
CIRCUIT
FHA loan, owner will transfer.
COURT
BANK
OF
MURRAY
Price is being reduced $1500.00 to BUSINESS BUILDING with full
Plaintiff,
get it sold this week. Possession basement,
4th
and
Syacomre.
VERiSUS
with deed. Full price $12000.00. Phone PL 3-5617.
A.10-C DUBLLN AUTOS, INC. AND
Call Hoyt Roberts or Jimsny Rick0. 0. DUBLIN
Defendant.
man at Roberta Realty, Dial 753By virtue of a judgment and
1051.
A4A-C
order of sate of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
SIX BEAA7I1FUL SEVIER futurity THE COMMONWEALTH
OF KENRule day, July 13, 1962, in the
puppies, out of litter ot 9, sire,
CALL()WAY
CRU'UTT
above cause, for the sum of
son of Ch. Commander's Big Coon,
COURT
BANK
OF
MURRAY
Five
thousand
dam, daughter ce Ch. Turnto, white
nine
hundred
Plaintiff,
($5,900.00) Dollars, with interest
and orange, 5 champions in 3
VERSUS
at the rate of 6 per cent per angeneration pedigree, ready to go.
CORDLE MALE DUBLES1 Defendant.
num from the 27th day of March,
Greene Wilson PL 3-3506. 8-11-NC
By virtue al a judgement and
1961, until paid and its cost thereorder
of
sale
ce
tic
Calloway
PEACHES, bring your containers
in I shall proceed to offer for
for delicious yellow Free Stone Circuit Court rendered at the sale at the Court House
door in
Rule
'Day,
July
13,
1902,
in
the
red
in peaches. Excellent for
the City of Murray, Kentucky, to
above cause, for the sum of Eight
freezing, canning. Holloway Bros,
the
highest
bidder, at
public
Hundred
Forty Eight ($848.001
Orchard, 1 mile west of Sedalia.
auction on the 27th day of August
Dollars, I shall proceed to offer
A-11161c
for sale at the Court House door 1902, at 1 o'clock p. m. or therein the City of Murray, Kentuck)', about, upon a credit of 3 months,
Busimoss Opportunities
the fellewing- described property,
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 27th day of Au- to-wit:
One 1957 Ford tractor, Serial
gust 1962, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
MEN & WOMEN NEEDED
No, 1%0L71121/831
thereabout, upon a credit of 3
TO TRAIN FOR
One
1951 'Francis Transport
months, the following described
Trailer, Serial No, B647260.
- INTERIOR
property, to-wit:
One 1960 Chevrolet Tractor, SerDECORATION
One 1960-61 two-door Skoda,
ial No. 00613S105497.
We train women, 17.55 m latarlar
Motor No. 429522.
Decorators- Yulr or part Use tra/nFor the purchase price, the purOne 1950 Whitehead and Keel
Ise. Hush Stool ealu.•ation
not nit,
chaser must execute bond, with
eassry. One of the hither( Paid ProTransport, Serial No. 6357.
approved
securities,
bearing
legal
tqlort
inevltemove
tree employment bemire. For I all
interest from the day of sale, until
One 1956 Ford Tractor, Serial
!Wort:nation
without obligation,
paid, and having the force and No. C6076U19952,
WRITE
effect of a judgment. Bidders Will
One Francis Transport, Serial
MILLER SCHOOLS
be prepared to comply promptly
No. 103.
Mos 32t If. Marra,. 1.).
with these terms.
Give
alre, address. phone anti
CARL B. KINGINS
For the purchase price, the
is',wallloft
Master Commissioner Calloway purchaser
must execute bond, with
Circuit Court
Aug 10-17-24 approved securities,
bearing legal
intereat from the day of sale,
MEN—WOMEN NEEDED
until paid, and having the force
TO TRAIN FOR
Leander'
BOONS'S
and effect of a judgment. Bidders
Skirts Best?
IBM
will
be
prepared
to
comply
MACHINE OPERATION
promptly with these terms.
We train men and women. In-45, as
Bin Ele
,
trimir rnis lune operators aud
CARL B. K1NGLNS

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

AC noes
1-Chines.
coins
11-Attentive
11 -Concealed
12-Daughter tot
Nereus
14-Great Lake
11-Charges
11-Artificial
language
13-Conducte4
19- Conflagrathins
20-Card

game
21-Near
23-Bodies of
water
23-T0 walk In
• water
24-Pronoun
25-Poems
26-Reveals
27-Pedal dirt.
NI-European
25-Twirls
31-Nerve
network
32-Symbol for
samarium
34-Paddles
35-Sheepfolds
36-Note of "call
37-To mature
32-Carried
31-article of
furniture
40-Sun god
41-Metal tubes
42-Toward the
shelter
43-Traps
45-Singing voice
(1/1.)
47-To hoard
41-Thin, narrow
boards

II-Poker
stakes
7- "rags
S-Bitter vetch
1-Concerning
10-Harangue
11-MYsterioua
Hebrew were
13-Cupolas
111-Lend
measum
(pL)
111-Beeonses
dim
20-To peel
52-DIving birds
14-Dtminishes
26-Moderated
27-To exhaust
21-Hates
21-Floats In air
SO-Heathens
111-Rdpetition

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

MOD 3000 000
ONO =WM WM00
OSIONOM (106 00
030 ROM OAM
mum pun
MOM
030 UMW MOO
OW WOUOWAW 20
000 MOM IRMO
OR20 1a00 OMR
2MM 000 ago
on 000 0001ZO
DODO 70011 A00
WOO WOMB anti
11-Guldoe
11-31.111tary
assistants
U-ThIcket
32-To sully

favor of

43-Cedieetion of
facts
44-Near
St-Spaniel' for
"the"

DOWN
1 -Cylindrical
2-Sour
3-Before
4-French
article

Li

1•11.

tei

lull 4,r

Hiatt

School

Huth

earninga

pensi•it
Fur

p.1 tIniv

etlie•ation
11:01,11

not
now

Say when... with your dollars!
Hsu. FIGHT MULTIPLE tiCLUR011111*
Seal sestresellese Is MS cie.reekwasee

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH,...

Symbol of

PARKER MOTORS

Fine oar,
and Trucks

P Laza 3-5273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"

tritiaing•

Ileutoaag7•
for

,0•11r•ge. 115ve PM paw
foil inforniatiein

.-,
.
'
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED? '444:;1

Master Commissioner Calloway
Circuit Court.
Aug10-17-24

literforerIF

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM

without obit-

ration.

WRITE
MILLER SCHOOLS
Wes 3* 5, Innerny,
oil, we midterm, plume and occupa,

YES SII?

(AA EVER A8CARD

Or.F.AN Lilt,AND IT SINKS
FOCAZ FEET RC*SHORE,I 0./ON T
1-0411E ATWN6 TO
ABOUT:

FOR RENT
71IREE BEDROOM frame house
on South 15th Immediate possession. Plaza 3-3763.
A-13-P

NANCY

titki

LI I.* ABNER

ecnisioymiumeNnase

.
•

mad

-HENN:070,0N 1
622.50 A WEER.Pr- BUT
NOW THAT HE'S GOT"
THAT HUNDRED GRAND-

lolosim:A5,61014113
My SON'S RICH.f.r- AND
THAT'S DAD.r.r-ONLY
REASON HE LED A
C.LILAM LIFE WAS--

•_19

Ernie Ihrimilise

AlCies
-HE'LL GO DAD-LIKE I
DID!!-MONEY SPOILS
A FOSDICK—BLIT,
I'M ALREADY
SPOILED— -

-SC)1418 MONEY CANkT
DO Ma AKY HARM"—
IT'S MY FATHERLY DUTY
T'TAKE IT AWirj
FROM HIM

vex?'
IERSON.
svArs.

441

ABBIE AN' SLATS devaglinnampoirisirrewkilemigrr spe•-ek- .1.me4 1.11111W1111:9100....../
PLEASE DON'T
SE AFRAID
OF ME
!

I- I'M

NOT AFRAID
— NOT ANY MORE,
THAT IS!

by Raseura Vas Bora

I NEVER NOTICED
IT BEFORE —YOU HAVE
KIND EYES IN
SPITE OF -e
MEAN--

she 'Poked

• •
0
•
•
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4

•

41 •

•
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Miss Georgia Carole Speight Becomes the
Bride of Raphael Delano Douglas On Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Euin Trevathan
and sons, Jerry and Scott, of
Detroit, Mich... are visiting relatives and friends in Murray
and
Calloway Counea. $
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Regan, Jr.
and daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
and Miss Sherrie Griner of Cohunbia, Mississippi are visiting
with Mr and Mrs. C'narles Mercer.

•

c.c
at!
P-0

IVOR

Saturday. August 11th
The WKS or the Martin'?1,
Chapel Methodist Church vc i4I
haee a rummage sale in the former location of Judy's Beauty Shop
in the Peop:e's Bank Building
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Arnt:ST 10, 1982

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

MURRAY. LOAN CO. I •
•••• W.MIN
Tolsphone PL 3-21
1W1
elYOUN HOSE-OWNED LOAN 00.0
9

If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .

•••
WOMAN WRITES OFF 125 LBS.

ST. LOUIS ,UPO — Mrs. Charles
L. Boyd used a hobby to help
lose 125 pounds in 10 months.
A
She his been writing, mostly
poem's, under her maiden name,
Monday, August 13th
Edna Poe.
Circle V of the WMS of, the,.
Mrs. Boyd now weighs 130
First Baptist Church will meet at
pounds.
the MISS.!koll at seven p.m.
•••
"I lust at least two pounds
a
week and some weeks as many
•••
as
five,"
she
Tuesday. August 14th
pad.
She said she kept from thinking
Murray Star Chapter No 433
about
Order of the Eastern Star will
food by writing. She doesn't
hold ita regular meeting at the
type, so used long hand.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
.Mrs. Boyd said she had an
• •• „
eighth-grade edunition, but now
Circles of the WMS of the First
plans to enroll in high school
Baptist Church will meet as
for an English literature course.
,
lows: I with Mrs. R. L. Seaford
During her dieting, Mrs. Boyd
MEDAUST— Dr. Frances O. Kelsey, the Food and Drug Adand II with Mrs. E. C..Parkeran
Spent about four or five- hours 11
ministration official who -blocked sale of thalidomide in the
10 a./11Z
day writing children's stories and
U. S., shows her daughter Christine, 12, a big photo of her
Clain and IV with Ws.
poems. Some of her poem' _tut!
Bailey
medal, the President's Distinguished Federal Civilian Serebeen used In churfth arograms.
ice
Medal,
Washin
their
in
gton home.
• •.
Mrs. Boyd, -56, had been overThe 'Phebian Sunday School
weight since she was 11.
Class of,the iPirst Baptist
_
Churail
presided at the meeting. She ap- —You must have will power far
will have a dinner at the
Triangle '
pointed Mrs. Henry Warren. Mrs. a diet to work," she said. "Ilia
Inn at 6:30 pin.
T. C Collie and Mrs. Caldwell hobby is the most important,
•••
serve on the nominating com- though. Without something to take
to
Wednesday, August 15th
mittee Mrs Thomas Hogancarnp your mind off food, you're lost."
The Missionary Auxiliary
Mrs. Boyd recalled her overof the
Mrs. Cottle Caldwell'opened her lid the opening prayer.
North Pleasant Grove
weight drays.
Cumberland be for
Refres
hments
were
served
the
by
meeting of tie Lottie
Presbyterian Church will hold
"I was almost anti-social," she
its Moon Circle
MR. AND MRS. RAPHEL DELANO DOUGLAS
regular meeting at the
of the Woman's Mis- the hostesses. Maas Caldwell and
chuach at -sionarv
said. "I have a cumpletely dif7 pm.
Society of the First Bap- Mrs. Purdom Outland.
The wedding of Miss Georgia acceasorie-s and a corsage of garferent outlook on life now. The
a.A4b tist Church held on Monday even• •,.
day just ain't - lotig ene:ith for me Carole Spell/it-a arid Raphael De- denias.
tng at seven-thirty o'clock.
Friday August 17
to do all the things I want to do. lano Douglas was solemnized on
Reception
Praf R. L. Perkins was the
a A dance for teen
and co:lege greet speaker
Immediately following the cereI just love to sit down where it Sunckiy. August 5, in the sanctfor the evening and
When freezing fresh fruits and
age members of the
uary of the First Methodist Chur- mony Mr. and Mrs. Lowell King
Callaway presented a most interes
ting and vegetables this summer, remernbe is quiet and write."
County Country Club will
ch
b
were hoots for the reception at
• -1 inf•irrnative talk or. the subject
from 4100 to 1200 pin.
that the quality you freeze 'IA
The bride is the daughter of Mr. their home at - 1103 SycemoreEach • - f -Cumrnuniarn "
SI.
her may bring a guest.
be the quality you'll eat Freezing WANTED: CHEERFUL EARFUL and Mrs.- Harold Speight
of MurThe beautifully appointed table
The chairman, Mrs G. B Jones. doesn't - improve
food
ray and the groom is the son of was laid with a white cutwor
k
CHICAGO nal — Steel yourself
Mr and Mrs. K. R. Douglas of cloth over prink and centere
d with
against being the "sadly remainKarnak, Illinois.
a gorgeaus arrangement of tube
bering" type when visiting a
Rey. Walter Nitschke. pastor. of roses, gardenias, and !stock
in a
friend in the hospital.
the church, performed the impres- cut glass container flanked
by
I Dr. Claude L. Brown, reporting sive double
ring candlelight cere- white tapers. All the table opI in -Hospitals," journal of the mony at four
o'clock in the after- puirements were in cut glass.
American Hospital Association, noon.
Baskets of white gladioli
Mrs. Thomas Jones presided at
noted that this breed, loaded with and tube
ruses were used at the the .purioh bowl and Mrs. Irene
sigma of earthquakes and tides- altar flanked
by the candelabra' 'Lindsey served the cake. Miss
1 trophies of other types, underA lovely program of nuptial George presided at the register
mines confidence patients try to MUSW was present
ed by Mrs. which was signed by seventy
work up. toward their . physiciaris. Richard Farrell.
organist. and Mrs. gureatts. Other arrangements of
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC
You can tell if you're the sadly Glenn Dee-an soloist.
TRANSMISSIONS
Selections flenvers were used at slantage
iamembering type if you say— by Mrs. Farrell
included "Morn- points thrt.ughout the house..
"You're looking like your father; ing". "Ave Mania"
, "Prelude in C
Wedding Trip
you r•• aging so."
Sharp Minor", and "Dreams." The
The bridal couple left for a
saline eang "If I Could Tell You" 'northern wedding trip
vieth the
and "Because." The trsaditional bride wearing la black
knit enwedding marches were used for semble with black accesso
ries and
the processional and the reces- with special appreci
ation asked to
sional
wear the corsage of yellow ruses
Gnan in marriage by her fath- from Mrs. King.
er. the bride wore a beautiful
Mrs Douglas is'a giaduite of
floor length wedding gown of Murray State
Cellege and has
white satin and Chantilly lace. taught the second
grade with the
The dress was form fitting with Ftanchito School
District of Pico
long sleeves. Her shoulder tip veil Rivera. Califor
nia„ Mr. Douglas
was attached to a creevn of seed was graduated
e
front Murray State
a
pearls and rhinestones. Her bridal College and a now
e-mployed with
••••
bouquet'wes 'a white.Bibletopped the Doane Apprais
al Company,
t Tuk
with a white orchid and tube The,y Will be in
Kenosha, Wiscon•••
MFRS
sin,..,for six - weeks and following
The attendants far the bride that 1154y will be traieli
ng fut ha
were Mrs. James Boyd, matron of company.
home. Miss Sheila George, maid
Rehearsal Dinner
of honor, and Miss Sonja Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speight
bridesmaid.
were hosts for the re-hairsal dinner on Saturday evening at sevenThe two honor attendants wore forty
-five o'clock at the Triangle
yellow silk organza dresses rave• .
Restaurant.
toned in a bell shape and carried
The bridal couple presented
bouquet; of blue daisies. Miss
gala to their attendants. Miss
Jones wore a mint green dress
Sexeght, wore a copeei blue drass
harshened like 'liaise .if the h• nor
attendants and cermet a bouquet with white aCeeS44, rtes. Mrs. SPC••
ight was attired ire a pink dress
of' white daisies.
with white accessories and the
Jerry Speight, brother of - the groom's mother wore a navy dress
bride, served ses beet man for Mr. with navy accessaries.
Douglas. The ushers were Tommy
Walker, Elmer Sholar, and Larry
Dyer.
The yarn, a moistaasaured, deep
For h e r ,daughter's wedcLing orange sweet
potato, takes its
Mac. SpeighT chose to wear a sky name from the
Senegalese word
blue dress with white accesaories "nyami," meanin
g "to eat." It
and a corsage of gardenias. The was named
by African slaves,
groom's mother was attired in a referring to
a West Indian root
navy dress with navy and white vegetable.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A

FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A

FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20% or More on
WIRING. HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING

ALFRED DUNCANELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St.

Prof.—Perkins Is
Speaker .4t-Lottie
Moon Circle Meet

Phone 753-4691

EgIALS

;-•41

The rugged natural look!

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVIC
E

AUTO REPAIR

209 South 7th Street

Murray, Ky.

•

Hatcher Auto Sales
SAYS

Don't Miss
These Big
Hits I. T.

•

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ).... . is being offered at
Ridiculow\ly Low prices during our annual Clearance Sale!
ALL SIZES
MERCURY COMET - MERCE!!!Y METEOR
MERCURY MONTEREY

•

WE HAVE A COMPLETES'

TRIMCUTS

SELECTION OF

GUARANTEED

ALL PRICES

RECAPS

-

• MANY WITH LITTLE EQUIPMENT
• MANY WELL EQUIPPED

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Visit Us During This Clearance and Save Much!!
5 I 5 South 12th Street

Dial 753-4982
t

•

—

MASTER TIRE
SE
RV
IC
E
,01
North 7th

4'
er

wash-and-wear fabrics, in your favorit
e
shades, that need at most just a touch
of the iron to keep them looking their

GUARANTEED!

• MANY COLORS

OOP • .

Here's the classic' campus cut you want
-trim and tapered-with pleatie
ss
front, dropped heitloops, traditional
pockets, finished cuffs. Handsome

a
-

Dial 753-3164

best' LEVI'S Trimcuts-the campus
slacks you'll wear arid wear-for school,
.fur sports,for fun!
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